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Director calls tor new-ways:to.attract mil'.lorities
By Ella Elalne Bandy
Reporter -

"A lot of people think we Just hire people

Because the university is spending so much on recruit- because they're black. We hire the most
ment without finding many minority candidates, it needs
qualified candidate."
to develop better strategies for hiring, said the director of
Affirmative Action and Hwnan Resources.
Although there has been some success in hiring minority 1··
faculty members, there still are departments with no
minority representation, Queen E. Foreman said. AccordAlthough low salaries, a small minority community a,nd
ingto the 1989-90 Affirmative Action Plan, 43 ofMarshall's
481 faculty members, about 9 percent, are from a minority geographical location are obstacles stopping some candi.dates from coming to the univerai ty, the greatest deterrent
group.
"We don't need minority faculty just as role models for is a negative attitude toward Marshall and West Virginia,
African-American, Hispanic or Asian students. The white Foreman said.
•Some committee members ask questions like, "why do
students can also benefit by coming into contact with
minorities who may be their supervisors some day," Fore- you want to work for Marshall?,• and the candidate starts
to feel like there is something wrong with the school."
man said.
There also tends to be a negative attitude toward Af.
Affirmative Action, which consolidated with Human
Resources in the fall of1989, hired Porter Watson, an equal firmati ve Action. "A lot of people think we just hire people
opportunity specialist, to assess more effective ways to because they're black," Foreman said. "We hire tbe most
qualified candidate."
attract, recruit and hire candidates.
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She also wants more support for affirmative action from
the president's office like the support university presidents at Ohio State University and the University of
Wisconsin give to their departments.
The presidents provided incentives such as equipment
money or new positions if the departments reached hiring
goals.
.
Foreman also would like to provide a program for candidates who visit Marshall to interact with other African.
Americans, Hispanics or Asians so they can ask questions.
There are certain questions that a black woman would feel
more comfortable asking another black woman about,
Foreman said.
Some candidates actually prefer Marshall to schools
with a greater number of minorities because of the lower
cost of living, safer environment for raising children and
opportunity to use creative skills.
"I came here because I saw there was a lot that needed
done, and I could have the chance to do it,• Foreman said.·
-Titere is more opportunity to use skills and create things,
because there aren't as many people competing for the
same job.'"

Mission addition
by Nitzschk~
angers Senate
By Jack Balley
Faculty Senate Correspondent
The addition of two paragraphs to
Marshall's mission statement by- former
President Dale F. Nitzschke before his
departure has left members of the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee angry.
•1 was outraged and furious,'" said FacultySenate President Kathryn Chezik when
she learned of the additions.
Chezik said she had no objections to the
contents of the paragraphs, only that they
had been added without approval from the
Faculty Senate.
The additions concerned Marshall's
School of Medicine and were added when·
the miuion statement was presented to
Nitzachke for his approval. He then added
the two paragraphs and approved the mission statement.
The first paragraph that Nitzachke added
outlined the miasion of the School ofMedicine ae being to maintain and improve the
health of West Virginians. The second
paragraph dealt with the School of
Medicine's need toeerverural partaofWest
Virginia.
When Chezik learned of the additions,
ahetoldNitzachkethathemuatdiaapprove
the statement because it wu not as the
Faculty Senate had written it. Nituchke
compliedand disapproved the mission statement.·
The addition• were diacuased at a Monday meeting rL the Faculty Senate Executive Committee. The committee recommendedsendingthemiuionstatementwith
additions before the full Faculty Senate,
which meets September 27. Before then,
members of the School of Medicine will

Phdo by Chra Hancoclc

Cookin' at Chilifest
Deni Bonett, Julle Adams and Ron Sowell of th• band Stark Rav-, performed for a large crowd Saturday during ChllHNt
actlvltlH In downtown Huntington.

Study sho.ws students really are hitting the books
By Nanci Hellmlch
College Information NetWOlk
Contrary to ·w hat critics might say, college students are putting in long hours
with books and in the classroom, a new
survey of undergraduates shows.
About 40 percent of undergraduates in
the study said they devote 35 hours or more
a week to academics, including time spent
in classes. Eighty percent devote more than

30 hours, says C. Robert Pace, professor
emeritus at the University of California
School of Education.
He bases these conc;lusiona on questionnaires completed by 24,000 undergraduates at 74 colleges and universities acroaa
the country from 1983 to 1986.
-rhere is a sizable group of students who
put in as much effort as a person who works
35 to 40 hours a week,• says Pace. "My
general impr~o~ is that students are

putting in more time and effort and ptting
more out ofcollege than many rLthe c:ritica
aeem to think."
Other findings:
• 93 percent of students said they tab
detailed notes in class.
• 95 percent said they listen attentively
in claeaea.
• 67 percent said they spend five houn or
more-writing a paper - not counting the
time spent j~ readi,ng or at the .library.
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•·1don·t know how anybody gets through college today"ithout

522-6661
· - 4 . - - . .\ - -

a Macintosh.Sometimes I hare so many assignments that I
hare!,· haYe time for sleep.Yet m~· Macintosh allows me to get my
work done on time-"-ilhout making sacrifices.
\ -.· _:
--~ rking on mr tlissertation and field studies mean~
·, collecting an incredible amount of information.
·: So jumping from one program to another \Yith ea~
is imperati,·e, as is quickly making charts and graphs.
By enabling me to do these things, Macintosh
prohah~·sa,-es me an hour and a half each day
"Aflolher great thing ahout the Macintosh is that
it makes rou feeltechnically confident. Remember
putting toys together "-hen )"OU were a kid?
\\:ho re-.ids the direction~?Nolxxlr 'tbu kxik at the
pk1ure of the hike and you know exact~· "·hat
to do.The ~lacintosh operates the same way.
I actually taught a friend to use one in mu minutes.
""\Xhat "-UUk.l my life he like "ithout a Macintoshi
Scary··

·· -
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DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS™
Fast, Friendly
and Free~

Come to the Apple Fair on Sept. 20 in the lobby
'MSC-. We will have concurrent eduaitlon
sessions from 9am-4pm. _
Microsoft, Claris & WordPcrfe:1 will be prcsern

••

Why do people love Macintosh·,
Ask them.

.~ 1990 Apple Comout..-. inc Apple, IN A.PPM' 1090, and M&Gintotti
are r ttg1atered traotmark9 ot ~le Compy1.... Inc
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Opinion
Reader·s Voice

Judge crosses
.line by limiting
free expression
fierce battle at Arizona State University about the separation ofchurch and
·
state has come to an end - but the
war may have just begun.
A Maricopa County Superior Court judge recently ruled that university officials had to
remove a 40-year-old cross from the roof of a
campus chapel, seemingly putting an end to a
six-month controversy sparked by the. Arizona
chapter ofthe American Civil Liberties Uni'on.
The ACLU claimed the symbol's presence
violated the Constitution, which ensures separation of church and state.
Now outraged community members, including representatives from Citizens Against
Religious J{ypocrisy on Campus, are protesting
the ruling and demanding that all religious
symbols be removed from university property.
"Ifone (religious symbol) goes, they all should
go,• Andrew Consentino, director of CARHC,
told the university newspaper.
According to the article first published by the
State Press, kachina figures, an Indian ritual
mural and Shinto symbols appear on buildings
and fountains throughout campus.
Although the court and the ACLU may have
had the best intentions in mind when dealing
·with the issue, they only made matters worse.
; In the process of attempting to protect Constitutional guarantees, the court and the ACLU
·may have violated others.
Freedom of speech and expression, as well as
freedom ofreligion, are guaranteed by the First
Amendment and cannot be overlooked.
All Constitutional rights must be protected.
The framers did not include a cfause allowing
interpreters to pick and choose which guarantees best apply to the situation and please the
most people.
If students, faculty and staff cannot display
religious symbols and express personal beliefs
at a public, tax-supported institution, then
where can they?
A university should be a haven for the expression of ideas and beliefs, not a man-made hell
for their suppression.·

A
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Student thanks
MUPD employee
for reaffirming
faith in humanity
To the Editor:
I would like to take advantage of
this forum to thank Robyn Hicks,
who works the night shift in
Manhall's public safety office. Although some may consider her kindne• tome as nothing special, she has
reaffirmed my faith in humanity.
Desperate for a parking space, I
decided to take advantage of the
parking office's offer last Thursday of
a few parking spaces available on a
first come, first serve basis. Knowing
that the other desperate souls also
would be taking advantage of this
offer,Iknewlwouldhavetogetthere
early. -whatever it takes," I told
myself.
I made an early morning commute
to campus and arrived at the public
safety office at 3:30 a.m. Strangely
enough, a guest columnist, Penny
Mou, wrote in Friday's Parthenon
that she and threeof'herfriends were
the only people who were desperate
enough to camp out. Mou, who had
been there since midnight with her
friends, claimed that no one had arrived by 5 a.m. and that aome students started gathering by 6:30 a.m.
Perhaps Moss was asleep when I got
there. I did wonder why they were
camping outside on the Iotas I walked
past them and went into the office.
"What are they trying to _prove?" I
pondered as I plopped down directly
in front of the parking office window
in the lobby.
_
I had a four and half wait as I sat
first-in-line in the safety and quiet of
the lobby. It was then that Hicks was
so kind to me. I told her of my desperation and mission. Sheempathir.ed
with me and offered me a cup of
coffee.
· "Thanks, but I came prepared,• I
said to her as I lifted up my own cup.
Hick's kindness and willingneu to
share her coffee struck me as extraordinary. As I passed the time by studying, she chatted with me. While some

students say they have encountered
cold and indifferent office personnel
at Marshall, I was made to feel welcome by this employee. The public
safety office is quite fortunate to have
such a fine individual working for
them, and we students are lucky to
have Hicks serve us.
Not all employees are indifferent to
our plights. Indeed, many really do
care. I trust our university employs
other outstanding individuals ·who
should be recognized as well.

Columnist should
do his homework;
ignoring policy
not best solution
To the Editor:

Having worked in the Office of Student Activities as a coordinator, I feel
obliged to respond to Patrick Sanders'
Jennifer N. Sia• opinion article. I will keep in mind that
South Point aenior it was only an opinion. I also will assume that labeling it as an opinion
absolved him from doing any investiga•
tion prior to writing it.
.
I wish to address two aspects of the
article. The first being the reference to
what Marie Brown was alleged to have
said or did. Advertising beer at any
function is prohibited by state law and
or executive order by the Beer Commissioner. What would Sanders have preferred Brown to say, -CO ahead, the
. To the Editor:
commissioner probably won't see it
anyway."? I would hope that someone
How saddened I was to read your
on campus can recognize that she was
Sept. 7 editorial •carbon copy.• That
acting responsibly. Sanders - do your
someone who gave every ounce of
homework.
energy he poeeessed for the betterAnd last, Sanders had an exceUent
ment ofMarshall University could be opportunity to educate the students of
so mistreated is an outrage.
Manhall on how to go about bringing
I hope this editorial does not reflect change to policie• that have a direct
the education you are receiving form affect on them. I would be foolish to
the. School of Journalism and the insinuate that it would be easy, but
guidance given by your •award win- change takes work. Ignoring the policy
ning- advisers(•Journalism advisers or problem of any 110rt will not make it
named best in nation").
go away.
The Parthenon has an excellent op;It is an embaJTassment to all of
those who know this man of achieve- portunity to be a student advocate, but
it won't happen when cheap shots are
ment.
This editorial was disgraceful and confused withjoumalism. lean and will
unworthy ofa newspaper with nearly defend your right to print what you
want, but only you can protect your
100 years of history.
credibility.
_
Students, The Parthenon, you need to
get involved.
Robert L. Shell
Barboursville
Joseph Manhman
director of Reaidence Life ·

Editorial unfair,
embarrassing
to Nitzschke
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Policies

The Parthenon. foooded In 1896, Is publshed Tuesday through
Friday In conJu,ct1on \Nlth cfOS99s of the W. Page Pitt School of
J01.malltm. The edtor has flnal authority over news and ec1to·r1o1 content.

Letters: The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning Items will be published every Tuesday and Thursday on
the Manhall University community.
a space-available basis.
.
All letters to the editor must be signed and include-the . Information for Calendar must be submitted by noon the
address and telephone number of the author. Letters day before publication on forms available in The Partheshould be typed and no longer than 500 words. The Parthe- non newsroom, Smith Hall 311.
non reserves the right to edit and verify letters.

Edtor
Loleno Price
Managing Edtor
Chris Rice
News Edtors - - - - - - - - - - Steven Keith
- - - - - - - - - - - Davld9.Ntnt

Calendar: The Parthen~ has designed Calendar as
a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise their activities.

Errors: Errors that appear in the Parthenon may be
reported by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522. Facutal errors
will be corrected on the Opinion Page as soon as poeaible.
. . .. .. ... . '
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others repelled down the building.
George S. Clarkson, Lewisburg senior
and cadet, said. "Balance and guts are the
Wanna put on a rope and jump off a only two skills required to repel."
Wan S. Kim, freshman and first-time
building? That's what many students did
Thursday at Gullickson Hall for ROTC repeller, said, ~ere was nothing to it. The
hardest part is keeping yourself in an 'L'
Organizational Day.
•Organizational Day is an effort of the shape." He said he would like to do it again.
•Jt(repelling) is extremely safe as long as
cadet battalion to demonstrate what ROTC
is and to advertise what we do here: Capt. you're hooked up correctly. The safety is in
Chris P. Zimmerman, assistant professor the belay man who can pull oil the rope to
stop the repellert he said.
of military science, said.
He said in 14 years ofrepelling, he has
Almost every school with an ROTC program has something like -Organizational never known of anyone to have been taken
Day to recruit students to join, he said.
to the hospital for an injury while repelling.
Marshall ROTC has sponsored OrganFour faculty members from the Departizational Day for the past five years and ment of Military Science repelled from a
plans to continue, Zimmerman said.
helicopter flown by Charles B. Kimes,
~e seniors put it together," he said. Parkersburg senior and cadet.
Photo. by John Baldwin
~ s is how we (the Department of MiliWhile the aircraft hovered at 100 feet,
tary Science) train them to become Army Master Sgt. Richard L. Gillispie, chief inofficers. They must develop a plan and structor; Maj. William J. Watkins, associAbove: A helicopter hovers over the Intra- execute the plan."
ate professor; and Maj. Edwin J . Prince,
mural field as an ROTC cadet watches
A recruiting booth was set up with reprefrom below.
sentatives from all ROTC branches to dis- associate professor; repelled to the crowd.
Kimes said flying the helicopter while
Below: Another cadet steadies a rope as tribute information on the programs they
people were repelling out was "a little less
battalion members begin to rappel. The have.
Recruiting posters were hung on the stable than usual. When you fly, it flies like
activities were part of ROTC Organlzaoutside
of Gullickson where cadets and an airplane, but when you have repellers,
tlonal Day Thursday.
it's more of a balancing act."
RBpOrter
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2660 5th Ave. Huntington

SAVE 50¢
(with coupon)
Towards the purchase of a
Regular Price
BANANA SPLIT or PEANUT
BUSTER PARFAIT

8
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EARN .

EXTRACA.$11
WITH TIE PUSH OF APit.
. N up poiln wll application ams for
VISA, MaslerCanl and olller national
credit cards on ~ - Ml aam up to
$2 for each mponse. It's flat easy.

Call

1--950-1037 Ext. 75
•

.

2(,6() Slh Ave. Hun'¥Jiton Only. Exp. 10/1/90
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1be fundraiser 111at's WOl1cing
on 111JO college campuses!

1555 3RD.

AVE
522-4134

Your campus group can earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on yourcampus. AFREE
gift just for calling. ca11 11w

1•765-8472 Ext.lJ
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Programs let medical
students travel, train

Briefs

By James F. Treacy
R9POrter
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commit~ memberhhe meeting is

tQ

all graduate-.•..

. \stjidents arid s.t uderi~ who plan fu go to gradUllte school in Ohio, Indiana, 11linois, .

>

.

·•···.· . . . ·

\:l9Wa;~~hDako4i:Of:}Yes(Virginia; ,
:;: :$e$sfona:wi}l bejn th~ M~m.o rial Student Center from 9 a .m . to 5 p.m. begmrung
i':HKthiI>oniMorris ID>om:'.Groups then willbe partitioned to different rooms. · .

The School of Medicine has
received more than 200 requests from physicians and
hospitals wanting more MU
students sent to help.

Several School of Medicine students are
being sent to rural ·areaa of the state to
assist in health care under two new programs, according to Dr. Linda _Savery,
assistant dean of curriculum and evaluation.
The Rural Physicians and Assistance go to rural areas · for three to five days to
Program (RPAP), which began in Septem- counseling patients.
ber, sends students into practice for nine
Savery said the program has received
months. That program already has sent more than 200 requests from physicians
students to Wayne, Spencer and Scarbor- and rural hospitals to send students so they
ough.
can help in health care and screening needs
This program is intended to •spark inter- at each appropriate location.
est and train them to practice in rural
Savery said she thinks these programs
sites," Savery said.
will be pilots for other schools. She, a phyIn addition, the Partners and Prevention sician from the .University of Minnesota
Program (PAP), which started in July, . and another from the State University of
teaches residents in Family Practice to New York at Syracuse, will give a report at
learn about counseling people for health the meeting of the Society of Teachers of
reasons ranging from lowering cholesterol Family Practice later this year to other
and blood pressure to screenings for breast medical school representatives interested
and prostate cancer.
in starting similar programs.
·
In the program, students, upon request,

,1r~~~r==~~~j;.~~ii::F~itThE:i~:Lt1:.::•· No tests, gra-des, few notes;
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Class helps students adjust

IF© (JJ fRJ ifI}{}

By J. Renee Casto
R9f)Ort9r
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Jlair Care

4th Ave. at 12th St . .
525-4811

jju;,,r}_~;;, 41
~

830 10th St.
Huntington

$12 Women's Cuts
inc. shampoo, conditioner, style
DryCut$10

$10 Men's Cuts .
inc. shampoo, conditioner, style

DryCut$7
Sculptured Nalls $35 with MU ID

-

Want a class without exams, little note
taking and a grade baaed solely on attendance and participation?
That may sound too good to be true, but
Marshall doesoff'ersuchaclau to help new
students get acquainted with campus and
acljust to college life.
New Student Seminar, CR 107, increases
the involvement ofnew students in campus
life while allowing them to meet new people
and get to know a member ofthe university
faculty on a personal basis.
The content of the course includes topics
such u study skills, career planning, campus services, and self-awareness. "The
students may have been told about many of
these topics at freshmen orientation last
summer,•Stephen Hensley, ~istant dean
of student affain, said. "But they were ao
overloaded they have forgotten most of it.•
During every class meeting, time is re-

served for students to talk among themselves about what is going on in their lives,
such as homesickness and life in the residence halls.
Instruct.ors of the course are volunteers
and are not paid. The course is graded on a
credit/non-credit basis, but does count
toward graduation as a general elective.
-nte real value of the class is that it
makes the students more active,• Hensley
said. Weekly assignments to his class include a five-minute presentation prepared
by a student telling scheduled events on
the university calendar.
"Nowthesestudentshaveanideaofwhere
to go or ofthinga that are going on: Hensley said.
"'My class had a scavenger hunt,• Sarah
Crookshanks, Lewisburg freshman, said·.
"Two teams went to different offices in the
university to get thinga, such as brochures,
applications and schedules. This acquainted us with the. offices and programs
available to us."

Walk-ins Welcome!

Thank
You
Students!

Homecomin5

~~~~~~]
Appl/cations Due:
For moreinformatloncall6770
SEPT. 21, AT 4:00 pm
and ask for Bill D~al.
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We appreciate your
patience during the the
rush of the opening
days of class.
Please know that you
are considered a
valued customer at
Kinko's.

r----------------,
20% Off School Supplies
Bring this coupon Into a parttcipattng Klnko's Copy
Center and receive 20% off our regularly priced school
supplies. $5.00 minimum purch0$8 reqlired. Not valid
wtth any other offer. One coupqn per customer. Good
through 10/30/90.
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 1:00am to 10:00pm
Saturday 1:00am to 6:00pm
SUnday 12:00pm to 6:00pm

529-611 Q

331 Hal Gr. .r Blvd.

(Across from Old Main)

kinko•s·

the copy center

L----------------J
. ... . ........
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M1·s s10.N ,rom Page 1
have the opportunity to review the paragraphs.·
In hie defense, Nitzschke attached a note
to hie disapproval statement stating, "I really do approve what the Senate has done,
but feel that we.need to add the two paragraphs regarding the Marshall University
School of Medicine.•
The Executive Committee also recom-

mended sending a measure before the
Faculty Senate that would eliminate final
eDID8 on Saturdays. The 1'8COIDmendation
states in part, "Saturday finale cause undue hardship for students. There ie very
little time to prepare for such finale when
the laet clan of the course occurs Iese than
24 hours before the final.•
In other action the committee discussed a
proposal that would shorten summer school
sessions to four-day weeks, giving students
and teachers a three-day weekend during
the summer months. The proposal was sent
to the Calender Committee for further
research and discussion.

Tuesday, Sept. 18 1990

Proposal includes
•
educational issues
SAVE wants policy to put MU in spotlight
By Ace Boggess

"Marshall University should
commit Itself through both
words and deeds to preparing Its students for life In the
'outside' world by connectIng academic priorities with
real Issues that are certain to
affect the students' lives
after they leave Marshall University."

Reporter

be permitted'to take a freshman or sophomore level environmental science course.
According to the proposal, "Marshall
University should commit itself through
both words and deeds t.o preparing its students for life in the 'outside' world by connecting academic priorities with real issues that are certain to affect the students'
livesaftertheyleaveMarshall University.•
The proposal ie being considered by the
Physical Facilities & Planning Committee.

-liYland Vlasma Center
631 Fourth Ave.
Huntington, WV ·

Donate plasma in September and earn an extra
$5 on your fourth donation and an extra $10 on
your seventh donation.
New Donors-or if you haven't donated in three
months or more-bring this ad and your MU I.D. for
an extra $10 on your first donation.
Call today for an appointment-"'.529-0028.

~Donating Plasma Does Save Lives!

CLASSIC
ROCK
'N' ROLL!
CHECKITOOT1

ROLLING STONES• BEATLES • BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN • THE WHO • Z.Z. TOP
AEROSMITH • BOSTON • EAGLES • BTO
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH • ALLMAN BROS.
ROD STEWART • LEONARD SKYNARO
SUPER TRAMP • LED ZEPPELIN • BOB
SEGER • PETER FRAMPTON • BAD
COMPANY • GEORGE THOROUGHGOOO

THE CARS

•
•
•
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Sports
Hal I of Fame. t~ get
eight new members
-

Taking a lead
Marshall Junior George Kayes watch•• Morehead State pitcher Scott Roberta with a careful eye aa
he takes a lead from first baM. Th• Herd split a doubleheader with the Eagles Saturday, winning
the first game 16-9 and losing the second 13-8. Junior pitcher Chris Bellomy eamed the victory In
the first game. Sophomore BIii Craig picked up the Ion In the Mcond contest. Sophomore Share
McCorn• a went 5-8 Saturday, hitting 3-5 with an RBI In the first game and 2-3 In the MCOnd, with
a home run and four RBIs. Junior Jamie Clark went 2-5 In the first game with a solo home run and
a double. A rematch betwffn the schools la Nt for next Wednesday at City Park In Morehead.

Rugby team turns up heat
on WVU in season-opener
By Steve Young
Reporter

What was billed as a warm-up game in
the West Virginia University student
newspaper turned out to be a little hotter than expected for the Mountaineers,
as Marshall's A and B rugby teams left
Morgantown undefeated in the Herd's
opening matches of the year.
_
The A team tied itsmatch 8-8, while the B
team won 28-10. Coach Allen Wilkins said
he was happy with the results and pleased
with the teams progress. "We played great
rugby,• he said.
·
"West Virginia University has had a·
rugby team for over 20 years,"Wilkins said.
"It is rare that teams from Marshall go to
WVU, play two games and come away undefeated.
"I feel good about the team and we are
coming along at a real good pace.• He
said the team is more fit and in better
condition at this point of the season than
in the past.

- ' -- - •

•
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"I IHI good about the team
and we are coming along at
a real good pace."

l:\i?t: i=: :=j=i :=:t?::~n~n::~r•m~~~!:w:: ::?):: :: =:t?:I
The only difference between the teams
is experience, Wilkins said. The A team
has more playing time than the B squad,
but h, said the two are evenly matched
this year. He said the B team has good
athletes· but needs more experience.
"By the end of the season I wouldn't be
surprised if the B team could beat the A
team: Wilkins said, •we have the
potential of having t wo A teams."
The rugby team's next match is at
home against the University ofWittenberg
at the A.D. Lewis Field near Fairfield Stadium. Both the A and B teams will play.
The match is scheduled to start at 1 p.m.
Saturday.

• ••••• •• •••
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Eight more names will become
part of the Marshall University
Athletic Hall ofFame next month.
Joining the Hall of Fame are
George Ayersman, Danny Clark,
Danny D'Antoni, Dr. Dorothy
Hicks,· Wilson Lathan, George
Queen, Ted Shoebridge and Bill
Winter.
Ayersman was co-captain of the
1938 basketball team and wasAllBuckeye Conference in 1937 and
1938. He also lettered in football
and baseball.
Clark captained the 1949 football team and was a four-year
starter. He played offense and
defense on the Herd's 1947 Tangerine Bowl team.
D'Antoni was a basketball first
team All-Mid American Conference guard in 1969. He led
Marshall to consecutive National
Invitational Tournament appearances.
Hicks still serves as MU's NCAA
Faculty Representative. She is
known as a pioneer in women's
collegiate athletics.
· Lathan was All-Mid American
Conference and co-captain of the
1960 football team.
Queen is Marshall's only five
sportletterman. He captained four
of those sports - tennis, track,
football and baseball.
Shoebridge was quarterback for
the 1970 football team that was
killed in the plane crash. His name
still dots the school passing rec-

ordbook.
Winter played offense and defense and was first team All-Mid
American Conference in 1964 and
co-captained the 1964 team.
The following criteria are used
for selection into MU's Athletic
Hall of Fame:
• The athlete must have earned
two or more letters in one sport or
one letter in two or more sports.
• A coach or administrator must
have lettered at MU or served on
the MU staff for at least seven
years and been out ofthat position
for five years.
• The athlete must have graduated at least five years prior to
consideration for selection.
• At least three, and no more
than eight, must be elected each
year.
• Persons chosen to be inducted
into the Hall of Fame must agree
to be present at the ceremony,
unless deceased.
• Ex-athletes shall be considered for induction based on individual accomplishments.
The Hall of Fame induction
banquet is set for 6 p.m. , Oct. 19.
Tickets are $15 each and may be
purchased at the Athletic Department in Henderson Center.•
The inductees also will be introduced prior to kickoff at the
Marshall homecoming football
game against Tennessee-Chattanooga that afternoon.

ll~l- l l ili\~~~ :flm1111~j
Soccer team plays to tie at VMI
Lance Kovar's goal with less than one
minute left in the second overtime lifted
Marshall to a 4-4 tie against Virginia
Military Institute in Southern Conference soccer action.

The draw makes Marshall's record 3-3-1 and 0-0-1 in the SC.
The Herd's next home game is at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday against Virginia Tech.

Tennis team sweeps trio of series
The tennis team defeated three
intrastate squads this weekend.
Friday, the Herd defeated West
Virginia Wesleyan 8-1. .

Saturday, Marshall defeated
Fairmont State 8-1 in the morning, then beat West Liberty 7-2
Saturday afternoon .

Spikers drops pair of matches
The volleyball team dropped a pair
of weekend matches to TennesseeChattanooga and Western Carolina.

Saturday, UTC defeated the Herd
0-3. Sunday, WCU toppled MU 1-3.
The Herd's record is 1-4.

-·-
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SQuter may not be what Bush expected

Please Recycle- It's The
Only World We Have!

By Tony Mauro
College Information Network

FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APARTMENTS -- 1424 3rd Ave., one bedroom, fumishedorunfurnished, available Oct. 1, Central heat and air, offstreet parking, laundry facilities, v~ry
very quiet. $300-325 a month plus
damage deposit. Call 529-0001.

HELP WANTED
TRAVEUON-CAMPUS Sales Representative Wanted -- outgoing, aggressive, self-motivated individuals
or groups to market Winter and Spring
Break trips on campus. For more information contact Student Travel
Services 1-800-648-4849.
DELIVERY BOYS lunchtime. Must
have car. Must know Huntington.
Call Wiggins at 525-1591.
FAST FUNDRAISING program.
$1,000 in just one week! Earn up to
$1 ,000 for your campus organization. Plus a chance at $5,000 more!
This program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.

WASHINGTON - Supreme Court nominee David Souter's views are no longer a
mystery.
.. In 9: br,oa~-rll{lging dialogu~ ~ur9day
andFridaywiththeSenateJudiaary.Committee, Souter has said more about his
- views than even hie supporters expected.
Souter repeatedly refused to be drawn
into a discU88ion of hie views on abortion,
but on almost every other issue, Souter
offered revealing answers that don't necessarily place him deep in the court's conservative camp.
In several areas, Souter clearly distanced
himself from approaches taken by the intellectual leader ofthe court's conservative
wing, Justice Antonin Scalia.
When Souter went out ofhis way to heap
praise on William Brennan, the liberal
leader he hopes to replace on the court,
some conservative boosters of Souter were
clearly disturbed.
"He talks about refinements, not revolution,• says former Reagan Justice Department aide Bruce Fein. "His mind works
from the status quo."
From answers so far, Souter is no cloeet
liberal, said Fein, but showed a middle-ofthe-road approach not unlike that of Sandra Day O'Connor, who sometimes frustrates conservative.
But some liberals warn that while Souter's
comments sounded moderate, he left him-

El-MOTIVATED

ST11JENTS.
EARN IF to tl0/111.

EAGER TO BECOME new parents.
Hugs and kisses await a newborn. If
you are considering an adoption plan
for your baby, call Ronda and Tim
collect (606) 757-9149 or our adoption councelor (802) 235-2312.

Apply NOW for vacant
Student Government
Positions:

Market credit cards on
campus. Flexible hours.
Only 1Opositions available.
Call Now
1-950-8472 Ext.20

Ride I or .your Iiie ! ·
There's no better way to stay in
shape and enjoy life than by bi- cycling. Huntington Bicycle Center is pleased lo bring you the
world's finest bicycles by Giant,
Bianchi, Trek, GT, Specialized,
Cannondale, Haro and Mongoose,
- plus your favorite accessories,
clothing and parts.

NEED SERVICE?
We have it - Pickup and
delivery available

FOR MORE THAN 14 YEARS••

Finest Quality • Reasonable Prices.
Bikes for toddlers, tourists, racers.

GIANT

~Court Justice
~Election Commisioners

I RLCISEI Y RIGHT

llllall

~Executive Council

l,SP'iiiAiizm.
{,TUNE-UP
SPECIA(!

I

s25oo

i

I We adjust brakesb 8ears, I
I true wheels, lu ricate, I
Land safety ~eek. _ _ ...J ·

trP
M ••..,.t:iftnt,w,,•

~~

}

623-Hal Greer Blvd., ~untt119ton
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STUDENTS I

WEIEED

ADOPTION

Constitution does not mention it by name.
Roe vs. Wade rooted the abortion right in a
woman's right to privacy.
But Souter would not rank the importance of that right, not wouJd he specify
whether women have an important or minor interest in their own decision whether
or not to bear children.
Why are tll.ose.ranki'ngeimport;ant in the
abortion debate? In broad tenns, the more
fundamental a right is, the less willing the
court is to allow government to restrict it.
80 far:
• Judicial Activism.
• Abortion.
"Justice Brennan is going to be remem"I have not got any agenda on whatahould
be done with Roe vs. Wade. If that case bered as one of the most fearleuly prinwere brought before me ... I have not made cipled guardians of the American
up my mind and I do not go on the court Constitution that it has ever had and ever
saying I must go one way or I must go will have: Souter said.
In naming Souter to the bench, President
another way: Souter told senators.
Senators have tried a half-dozen differ- Bush expressed the hope that Souter would
ent ways, but have failed to dislodge any- not legislate from the bench, not reach out
thing but the most general hints about to create new rights the Constitution did
not envision.
Souter', abortion views.
.
For many, Brennan was the embodiment
He refused to tell senators his reaction to
Roe vs. Wade when it was handed down in of what Souter was expected to av.oid, so
1973ortoday. When Souter told ofcounsel- · conservatives were troubled when Souter
ing a Harvard freshman 24 years ago after was so complimentary ofBrennan. "No one
she had become pregnant, he would not following Justice Brennan, abeolutely no
one," said Souter, "could possibly say a
reveal his advice.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., tried to word to put himself in the league with
goad Souter into revealing personal views Justice Brennan."
Souterrepeatedly said judges should not
by assuring him no one would think his
private views would color the way he would seek to enforce their own personal views
rule on the issue. But Souter wouldn't bite. through their rulings. "We have not been
Souter did say that Americans do enjoy a placed upon courts, in effect, to impose our
"core right" to privacy, even though the will," he said Friday.

selflargely uncommitted. "The music was
very nice, but I don't know _w hat the words
will be in the future," said American University law professor Herman Schwartz.
"He committed to very little."
Schwartz said Souter could tum out like
JusticeAnthony Kennedy, whoalsoeounded
moderate on m~y isaues in his confinnation hearings but
turned out to be a
reliable conservative vote.
Whafs known about Souter's legal views

'- .

·(304) 525-5312

....and a lot more!
Apply
now·in the
Student
Government
Office--MSC 2W29
or call at
696-6435.

stucient government assoc_iation

DELIVERY
FAST, FRESH & FRIENDLY

DELIVERY
FAST, FRESH & FRIENDLY

529-1363
522-9557
522-9558

529-1363
522-9557
522-9558
A Huntington Based Company

GINO'S A WARD WINNING PIZZA
Our Pizza contains 100% real cheese. We make our own dough fresh daily!

Gino's Original Pizza
11"
Cheese
4.55
Cheese & Pepperoni . . . . . . . . . 5.30
Cheese- & Sausage.. . . . . . . . . . 5.30
Each additional item . . . . . . . . . .75

Deep Dish Pan Pizza

13"
5.95
6.90
6.90
.95

Pepperoni Delight

16"
7.75
8.90
8.90
1.15

Speciality Pizzas

Double Pepperoni, Double Cheese

11"
6.19

13"
7.99

Large

6 .05
7.05
7.05
1.00

8.05
8.55
8.55
1.50

Super Vegy Pizza

Fresh g reen peppers, sweet bermuda onicns, banana
peppers & mush rooms p l u s 2 h eaping layers of
mozzar ella cheese.

16"
9 .99

13"
8.99

Cheese Delight
13"
7.99

16"
11.99

Super Duper Vegy Pizza

Your choice of 2 toppings plus do uble c heese

11"
6.19

Medi um
Cheese . ....................
Cheese & Pepperoni .........
Cheese & Sausage ...........
Eac h additional item .........

All of th e·above plus b lack & g reen olives.

16"
9.99

13"
9.99

16"
12.99

GINO'S DAILY D OUBLES

GINO'S TASTY PIZZA BREAD

LUNCHEON PIZZA

2 (100% real cheese) pizzas
13"8.99
16"1 1.99

Made j ust like a pizza, o nly
on our 9" bun
Cheese .. . ..... . ............. 1.69
Cheese & Pepperon i .... . ..... 2.19
Cheese & Sausage ............ 2.19
Cheese, Pepperoni & Sausage .. 2.69
Add ition al Items .. . ............. 50

Ready in minutes!
Cheese ................. .. . . . 1.25
Cheese & Pepperoni . . ........ 1.75
Cheese & Sausage ............ 1.75
Cheese, Pepperoni & Sausage .. 2.25

Addi. Topping

Addi. Toppi ng

1.50

1.75

Addi. Topping covers both.

CALZONE
"The Italian Treat"
Tender crust lilied w ith 100% Real
Cheese and lean meat filling. Ample
serving. It's a treat 1
Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.55
Pepperoni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95
Sausage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95
Pepperoni & Sausage . . . . . . 3.49
Combination . . . . . . . . . . • . 3.75

Rings and Things

Pubwich

Homemade Onion Rings . . ......... .. ...... . ... 1.50

"The Unique Sandwich"

French Fries .. .. ....... . ............. . . . .... . . . .95
Steak Fries .................................. .. .. 95
Corn Nuggets . ............................ . .. . 1.59
Apple Crescents ........ . ... . ... . ........... .. . 1.39
Breaded Cheese Sticks . . . ..................... 2.50

No substitutes on fillings.
Onions, Green Peppers, Salami,
Ham & Cheese

Our o wn French Bread recipe
pi led high with ham or roast
beef. sh redded lettuce, tom•
atoes. and our Pubwich dressing. Topped with 100% real
cheese. It's Different. It's New.
It's the Pubwich.
Roast Beef or Ham.
Small ................. 2.49
Large .. . .. ........... . 3.99

TERR-RIFIC SANDWICHES
Served on our Baked Italian Bun
6"
9"
Pure Beef Steak .. .... ......... .. ........ . 2.25 2.99
with salad dressing, sliced tomato, crisp lettuce and
onion.

Served on a Sesame Seed Bun
Small Large
Flaked Ham ... ... .................. . ..... 1.69 2.25
Sugar flaked ham. our special sauce. lettuce.

Hot Ham & Cheese ... . ........... .. ..... . 2.25 2.99
Old Country Flavored Ham, m ozzarella ch eese, etc.

Roast Beef .. . ...... . .................... . 1.89 2.49
Shaved tender beef served on a toasted grecian bun .
topped with creamy cole slaw

Italian Submarine . ....................... 2.25 2.99
Served in our sauce, garnished with lettu ce & onion

Fish Sandwich ... . ............................ 2.29
tender fi sh served w ith creamy cole slaw
·
Chicken FIiiet ........................... . ..... 2.25

'

Large
ch icken fi llet served with
coleslaw.
...... . ....... .. . . . ..... . .. . ................. . ... .. ... ... . ......
. ......................
. ................
......... . .
Lar1:Je 16" PIZZA

Cheese Delight
Your choice of 2 toppings p lus
double cheese

9.99 for one - 12.99 for two

Medium 13" PIZZA
Pepperoni & Sausage

Large 16" PIZZA
Pepperoni Delight

7.85 for one
11.85 for two

9.99 for one
12.99 for two

With Coupon

With Coupon

With Coupon

Expires Oct.15.1990

Expires Oct. 15. 1990

Expires Oct. 15, 1990

PUBWICH

PIZZA BREAD

"The Unique Sandwich"
Buy one Large at Reg. Price
Get Second at

made just like a p izza o nly on
our 9" Italian bun
Buy o ne at reg. p ric e, get
second at 89¢

FREE
French Fries
with any Large
Sandwich

Super

Vegy PIZZA

8.99 for one
12.99 for two
With Coupon

Expires Oct. 15, 1990

. ......... .. ............ . ............ . .. . .. ..... . ...... .. ........................ ... .. .. . ......... .. .. .... . . .. .. ..

99¢
With Coupon

Wi th Coupon

With Coupon

Expires Oct. 15, 1990

Expires Oct. 15, 1990

Expires Oct. 15, 1990

SAVE $1.00
Bucket of Spaghetti
Serves 4 - 8 Meatballs
Served in a reusable, microwavable container
With Coupon

Expires Oct. 15, 1990

.... . ... . .. .. . . . ... .... .. .... .. ...... .. .. ...... ... .. ........ ... ... .. .... . .. . . ... . ............ .. . .......... .. . . ... . . .

